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Summary

The African swine fever (ASF) is an expanding devastating viral disease currently threatening the pig industry worldwide. The virus is an icosahedral cytoplasmic deoxyribovirus (ICDV) of the Asfarviridae family. It is an arbovirus (transmitted by ticks) and it is the only arbovirus that contains DNA. Wild suids of Africa, mainly the warthog and bushpig, are the original vertebrate hosts of ASF. Domestic pigs are infected by ticks (Ornithodoros moubata) or by direct contact with wild suids. Transstadial and transovarian infections occur in ticks. Recently, ASF caused high morbidity and mortality in domestic pigs in Nigeria and other West African countries previously known to be free of the disease. No protective vaccination has been discovered; hence, a slaughter policy with adequate compensation, strict quarantine of pigs and their products at borders are necessary to stop the current outbreaks of ASF in Africa, particularly in West Africa. To eradicate ASF it has become very urgent to further promote awareness of ASF, to cook swill before serving to pigs, and to enforce regulations against free-ranging pigs. Research in vaccine production against ASF should be intensified. Governments must improve veterinary ambulatory and diagnostic services as well as the information network since ASF is a notifiable disease.
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INTRODUCTION

The African swine fever (ASF) is known as peste porcina africana, pestis africana suum, maladie de Montgomery, warthog disease, peste porcine africaine, Afrikaanse varkpes, Afrikanische Schweinepest (52). Recently, the ASF virus has been allocated to a new genus, Asfarvirus, of the family Asfarviridae (22). ASF in domestic pigs varies from peracute, acute, subacute, and chronic to inapparent infections. Clinical manifestations of ASF may resemble those of hog cholera (19).

INITIAL OUTBREAKS

Montgomery (21) first reported ASF from East Africa, while Steyn (53) later reported it in South Africa. De Kock et al. (4) described outbreaks occurring in 1933 and 1934 in South Africa as serious and involving 11,000 swine of which more than 8000 died, 2000 were slaughtered and only 862 were considered as survivors. Velho (55, 56) mentioned enzootic ASF in free-ranging swine in Angola. ASF was restricted during the early period with several severe outbreaks occurring in Eastern and Southern Africa (52). ASF was first reported in West Africa in Senegal in 1978 (6) and later in Cameroon in 1982, killing about 80% of all pigs in the latter country.

In 1957, outbreaks with high mortality occurred in Portugal (50, 52), and in Spain in 1960 (47). France experienced outbreaks in 1964, Italy in 1967 and Belgium in 1985 (52). Emergency eradication measures were taken which consisted essentially in slaughtering all infected and exposed swine, restricting swine and...
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In the Netherlands (12) and US hogs (20) have yet to occur. African swine fever outbreaks have been reported in Portugal in Ornithodoros moubata has not been reported in the region while although warthogs are widespread in the West African savannah, Cameroon mountain at the Nigeria border with the border control Cameroon, Ghana, Togo, and Benin (30). It is assumed that the outbreaks of ASF have recently been reported in Senegal, Togo and Nigeria have been reporting outbreaks since 1997 (6). Ghana (28). Côte d’Ivoire was affected by ASF in 1996, Benin, Cameroon, Cape Verde Island and Guinea Bissau that were affected by ASF in 1978, new countries in West Africa have been currently infected by ASF. Such new countries include Côte d’Ivoire (26), Benin (33), Togo (34), Nigeria (23) and Ghana (28). Côte d’Ivoire was affected by ASF in 1996, Benin, Togo and Nigeria have been reporting outbreaks since 1997 (6). Outbreaks of ASF have recently been reported in Senegal, Cameroon, Ghana, Togo, and Benin (30). It is assumed that the Cameroon mountain at the Nigeria border with the border control of pigs’ movements have in the past prevented the spread of ASF to Nigeria. Although warthogs are widespread in the West African savannah, Ornithodoros moubata has not been reported in the region while the few warthogs that have been tested (2 from Nigeria, 2 from Senegal and 3 from Benin) proved negative for ASFV (42). Furthermore, the outbreaks as far as can be ascertained started in the coastal zone, where there are no warthogs. The infection can therefore be assumed to have originated with movements of infected domestic pigs or their products.

#### Current Outbreaks

**Southern Africa**

A narrow zone in the north of South Africa has been delineated as an enzootic zone wing due to the presence of infected warthogs (35, 49, 52). Also, continued outbreaks have been reported in South Africa (27, 35), Zambia (26, 36), Mozambique (29), Botswana (28), and ASF outbreaks were reported for the first time in Malawi in 1989 and up to 1991 (25). ASF has been reported in Madagascar since 1998 (7, 28) and was also reported in the Democratic Republic of Congo (31, 32).

**East Africa: Kenya**

ASF outbreaks occurred in Nairobi in 1994 (37) after an absence of 30 years. In Kenya, there was no evidence for the involvement of warthogs or ticks, and the disease is believed to have resulted from movements of infected pigs from enzootic areas. Currently, outbreaks of ASF have been reported in Kenya (37).

**West Africa**

Apart from Senegal, Cameroon, Cape Verde Island and Guinea Bissau that were affected by ASF in 1978, new countries in West Africa have been currently infected by ASF. Such new countries include Côte d’Ivoire (26), Benin (33), Togo (34), Nigeria (23) and Ghana (28). Côte d’Ivoire was affected by ASF in 1996, Benin, Togo and Nigeria have been reporting outbreaks since 1997 (6). Outbreaks of ASF have recently been reported in Senegal, Cameroon, Ghana, Togo, and Benin (30). It is assumed that the Cameroon mountain at the Nigeria border with the border control of pigs’ movements have in the past prevented the spread of ASF to Nigeria.

Although warthogs are widespread in the West African savannah, Ornithodoros moubata has not been reported in the region while the few warthogs that have been tested (2 from Nigeria, 2 from Senegal and 3 from Benin) proved negative for ASFV (42). Furthermore, the outbreaks as far as can be ascertained started in the coastal zone, where there are no warthogs. The infection can therefore be assumed to have originated with movements of infected domestic pigs or their products.

**Europe and United States**

African swine fever outbreaks have been reported in Portugal in 1999 (28) and in Italy since 1993 (16). The disease has also been reported in wild boars in Spain since 1991 (43). High risks of ASF in the Netherlands (12) and US hogs (20) have yet to occur.

### Epizootiology

The African swine fever virus (ASFV) is the only DNA virus that can be classified as an arbovirus. It replicates to a high titer within the larval cells of the developing egg of the argasid tick, Ornithodoros moubata (49). In Africa and Southern Europe, Ornithodoros ticks act as reservoirs. Ticks readily become infected while engorging on infected swine. They can retain the virus and transmit it to swine for as long as eight years or probably throughout their life span (14, 44). ASFV is transmitted from tick to tick sexually, transovarially and transstadially (45, 49, 52). Thus it is quite reasonable to believe that the virus is primarily a virus of ticks (44).

It has also been indicated that any bloodsucking insects, such as mosquitoes, horseflies, etc., feeding on infected viremic pigs and subsequently on non-infected swine within the same herd or other herds within the vicinity could transmit ASFV (14). Also, propagation of ASFV in mosquito cell cultures growing at 26-28°C has been achieved (10).

The original vertebrate hosts of the ASF virus are the wild suids of Africa, especially the warthog and to a lesser extent the bush pig (52). African wild suids, the warthog (Phacochoerus africanus), the bush pig (Potamochoerus porcus) and the giant forest hog (Hylochoerus spp.) only become infected with no clinical expression and are the reservoirs of infection for the disease in Africa. The collared peccary (Tayassu tajacu) in the USA, the white-lip peccary (Tayassu albirostris) of South and Central America are also supposed to become infected healthy carriers (52). The wild boar in Europe is not a reservoir of infection because it is killed by the disease as is the domestic pig.

The epizootiological conception of ASF in Africa could be divided into an old silvatic cycle dependent on inapparent maintenance in warthogs or other wild suids. The new cycle is based in the virus maintained in domestic pigs (52). Wild suids are already infected as piglets by Ornithodoros moubata ticks, which transmit the virus transstadially and transovarially. Then the infection is also carried from the population of wild suids to domestic pigs by O. moubata, and is a vector-borne disease up to this stage. The contact between infected wild suids and domestic pigs usually results in a disease outbreak in domestic pigs (52). While no excretion of the virus could be observed in warthogs, infected domestic pigs are continuously excreting the virus in nasal secretions, blood, feces and urine. The infection being a contact disease among domestic pigs, it is transferred orally and nasally. Due to the high resistance of the virus to environmental influences, the oral infection with contaminated feed is very important in domestic pigs (52).

### Clinical Signs

Clinically, the first sign of ASF is reduced appetite but, more often, sudden death in pigs is the first indication noted by farmers (19, 52). Clinical manifestations of ASF may resemble hog cholera (19). Initially, the diarrhea is mucoid, while in some pigs it later becomes bloody. Almost all pigs that develop severe bloody diarrhea die. Affected pigs spend much time lying down, but when aroused, they often eat limited amounts of food and frequently drink some water. Body temperature ranges between 40.5-42.2°C and hyperemia of the skin is usually marked over the mouth, ear, under the belly, over the hindquarters and around the fetlocks, especially in white pigs (8, 52). Hemorrhages are also found in many internal organs, especially in lymph nodes.

Pregnant sows often abort at any stage of pregnancy soon after clinical signs develop. Petechial and ecchymotic hemorrhages may...
occur on the fetal membranes and skin of the aborted fetus (18). An incubation period of 2-19 days leads to either a peracute or acute course of ASF, which is characterized by high fever, thirst, inappetence, apathy, staggering gait, muscle tremors and dyspnea with increased respiration (52). The acute stage may last for seven days and the subacute up to 70 days. Generalized hemorrhages are consistent with the acute form of the disease (43). During the peracute course of ASF, death may appear suddenly without clinical symptoms. During natural infection, only a few pigs in a group are initially sick and the spread of the disease throughout the remainder of the herd may take several weeks with low virulent strains, or only a few days with highly virulent viruses. Incubation periods vary from two to five days in experimentally infected pigs (10, 52).

A chronic course may sometimes appear and may last for 2-15 months. It is characterized by intermittent fever, emaciation, swelling of the joints and sheaths of the tendons, keratitis and atrophy of the bulbus (52). Coughing often occurs in the chronic form. Diarrhea and occasional vomiting may be present. Morbidity can approach 100% and mortality can also be above 80%. Chronically infected domestic pigs excrete the virus during the whole course of the disease (52).

### PATHOLOGY

The usual route of an ASF infection in pig is via the mouth or the upper respiratory system (9). The ASF virus provokes proliferation of lymphocytes and reticular cells. After four days, degeneration becomes more prominent than proliferation. The gross pathological changes are similar to those of hog cholera characterized by lesions of the circulatory system (52). Generally, the lesions are proportional to the amount of damage to the circulatory system. Also, these lesions are usually marked in acute cases that are due to highly virulent viruses, whereas they may be minimal or absent when due to low virulent viruses causing apparent or chronic forms of the disease (14, 52). The circulatory system is probably the most severely damaged tissue of the body as evidenced by congestion, edema, ascites, hydrothorax, hydropericardium, infarctions and occasional necrosis in many visceral organs, and changes in the blood. Petechial and ecchymotic hemorrhages are often seen on the epicardium, around engorged coronary blood vessels on the epicardium and endocardium. Also, they are found around attachments of the chordae tendinae to the valves and endocardium. Lymph nodes are hemorrhagic and edematous. Severely affected lymph nodes may look like hematomas. Spleen may be enlarged and lungs usually appear congested. Pneumonia may be seen in chronic cases (40). Kidneys and urinary bladder are usually seen with petechial and ecchymotic hemorrhages. Leucopenia is marked in acute ASF, with increase in the percentage of neutrophil mature forms especially and with concomitant drop in lymphocyte numbers (5).

In chronic ASF hypergammaglobulinemia is often marked (38). Also, the brain and meninges are often congested, edematous and may contain multiple hemorrhages (46, 52). Since the necropsy lesions resemble those of hog cholera, salmonellosis and erysipelas, laboratory confirmation of ASF is imperative.

### DIAGNOSIS

A positive diagnosis of ASF may be by either virus detection or demonstration of ASF-specific antibody (10). The tests for detection of the ASF virus in infected tissues are listed hereafter.

### Antibody detection

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) are the most recently developed serologic techniques for detecting antibodies. The technique is now widely used and recommended by the Office international des épizooties (OIE) (24, 51, 52). Sera from recovered animals can be screened by indirect immunofluorescence (IIF), immunoelectroosmophoresis (IEOP) and ELISA (52). Other tests for screening of antibodies against ASFV are the agar gel precipitation test (AGPT), complement fixation test (CFT), hemadsorption inhibition (HADI), immunofluorescence plaque assay (IPA), and immunoblot (2, 3, 41, 52). Routinely, radial immunodiffusion (RIA), reverse radial immunodiffusion (RRID), iodine agglutination test (IAT) and solid phase radioimmunoassay are used.

### Virus isolation

For virus isolation, the hemadsorption (HA) test has been extensively used (2, 15, 54). The ability of ASF to produce HA in leukocyte cultures is still regarded by many as its most meaningful identifying feature. However, some non-hemadsorbing strains can be missed. Other tests to detect the ASF virus include animal inoculation, leukocyte culture for the autorosette test and electron microscopic examination of tissues (52).

### Detection of genome nucleic acids

Methods to detect genome nucleic acids from the African swine fever virus in infected tissues are restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RSLP), polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and use of DNA probes (1).

### Antigen detection

Methods for detecting the ASF virus antigen in infected tissues include direct immunofluorescence on buffy coat cells and on tissue smears or cryostat section. The method is very useful in acute cases of ASF. The virus is present in large amounts in the blood and in any tissue with a rich blood supply (10). The ELISA test has been adapted for detection and assay of antibodies against ASFV by some laboratories (43). It is the most sensitive test to detect singular perhaps chronically infected animals (24, 51) and has been recommended by OIE (24, 51, 52).

However, none of the above tests can be expected singularly to detect the disease under all conditions (10). Therefore, rapid diagnosis is of prime importance, while speed, convenience as well as accuracy and sensitivity must be considered in selecting the tests to be applied routinely (10, 52).

### Comparative assessment of diagnostic techniques

From the long-time experience of Spanish workers in diagnosing ASF, the HA test was generally regarded as the differential test for ASFV. The test has been the most widely used means to isolate the virus from field specimens. Spanish workers assigned a sensitivity of 98.9% to the HA test and also have used it as the basis for evaluating the other diagnostic tests (10). Although indirect IIF was reported to have a sensitivity of 82% in detecting antibodies in tissue extracts of ASF-positive cases, it is not suitable for testing large numbers of serum samples.

More than 90% of ASF infected pigs can be detected by the demonstration of specific antibodies against ASFV and the technique is suitable for testing large serum samples (10). Thus techniques based on antibody detection, such as ELISA and immunoblotting, are currently the most frequently used (41).
SEROSURVEILLANCE

Up till now, a safe and effective vaccine against ASF has not been developed, hence rapid diagnosis, drastic slaughter and quarantine methods are required in controlling and eradicating ASF. Effectiveness of close surveillance by early diagnosis and rapid destruction of infected and exposed swine has been demonstrated in outbreaks in France, Italy, Cuba and South Africa (10).

A rapid and sensitive method recommended by OIE in broad programs of surveillance, especially one that detects ASF-specific antibodies in chronically infected animals, is ELISA (24, 51, 52) and has now been widely used. Antibodies to the ASF virus can be detected as early as three to four days after infection. Other antiviral antibodies are produced later especially the IgG class, which becomes readily detectable 14 days after infection if the animal is still alive. Although antibodies can persist throughout the life of the animal, there is no evidence that these antibodies are capable of neutralizing virus infectivity and therefore are probably not protective (52).

Once ASF has become enzootic in domestic pigs, serosurveillance will help in detecting surviving carriers. A simple and most effective means of recognizing such animals is the identification and demonstration of specific antibodies to ASFV. It is important that in enzootic areas investigation of a new outbreak starts with the detection of specific antibodies; hence serosurveillance becomes an important component of any control strategy of ASF.

TREATMENT AND CONTROL

There is yet no effective drug treatment or cure for ASF. Also, it has not been possible so far to produce effective inactivated or attenuated live vaccines or immunoprotection (42). Hess and Pan (11) did not find the humoral or cellular immune system impaired in pigs that had recovered from ASF. However, the inability of antibodies to neutralize the virus dims the hope for an effective vaccine. Application of attenuated virus strains as vaccine antigens has produced outbreaks of chronic diseases, which contributed to further spreading the infection, while sera from recovered animals also only gave incomplete protection against the lethal infection (52).

It has been suspected that inapparent carriers among domestic pigs are playing a major role in maintaining the disease in the enzootic areas (10). Thus, the stamping out policy as applied in the past will be the only means of eradicating the current outbreaks of the disease especially in the new West African countries affected, i.e. all sick/infected and exposed swine will have to be eliminated and disposed of from the affected premises. The standard sanitary measures of quarantine, decontamination and carefully controlled and monitored restocking must be rigidly enforced. All slaughtered sick and exposed pigs must be disposed of by burial or incineration. Some surface active agents containing o-phenylenophenol and iodine compounds are effective in destroying the ASF virus on environmental surfaces and in waste materials (10). However, controlled processing and distribution of healthy-appearing animal carcasses for human consumption may speed up eradication and substantially reduce the cost of an eradication program (10), especially in poor African countries with the heavy burden of protein malnutrition. The inability of governments to compensate farmers limits the effectiveness of an eradication policy in the currently affected areas of West Africa. Also, rigorous prevention of contact between domestic pigs and wild reservoirs through free-ranging pigs must be maintained during outbreaks (46).

Swill from airports, seaports and other areas must be cooked before fed to swine. Control of ectoparasites like Ornithodoros ticks and hematophagous flies should be routinely carried out in pig farms, especially during ASF outbreaks. A claim that the pig louse, Haematopinus suis, can transmit the ASF virus has not been substantiated by further studies, while it has been established that the stable fly, Stomoxys calcitrans, can retain high levels of virus for two days. It was also found out that the fly can transmit the virus to pigs 24 hours after feeding on an infected pig (42). Since ASF is an expanding disease whose costs of eradication far exceed those of prevention, no country that looks forward to a thriving swine industry and agricultural products that are acceptable in world trade should ignore the threat of ASF (10).
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La peste porcine africaine (PPA) est une maladie virale très grave en extension et menaçant le développement des productions porcines dans le monde entier. Le virus est un déoxyribovirus cytoplasmique de symétrie icosaédrique de la famille des Asfarviridae. C’est un arbovirus (transmis par les tiques) et c’est le seul arbovirus contenant de l’ADN. Les suidés sauvages d’Afrique, principalement le phacochère et le potamochère, sont les vertébrés à l’origine de la PPA. Les porcs domestiques sont infectés par les tiques (Ornithodoros moubata) ou par contacts directs avec des porcs sauvages. Des transmissions transstadiales et transovariennes ont lieu chez les tiques. Récemment, la PPA a causé une morbidité et une mortalité élevées chez les porcs domestiques au Nigeria et dans d’autres pays de l’Afrique de l’Ouest, considérés auparavant comme étant indemnes de la maladie. Aucune voie de protection vaccinale n’a été mise au point à ce jour. La protection réside dans des mesures sanitaires avec abattage et des mesures d’accompagnement, quarantaine stricte des porcs et des produits issus des élevages aux frontières, moyens nécessaires pour limiter les foyers de PPA en Afrique, notamment en Afrique de l’Ouest. Une meilleure connaissance de la maladie, la cuisson des eaux grasses dans l’alimentation des porcs, ainsi que des mesures de contrôle des porcs en divagation sont devenues les priorités dans l’éradication de la PPA. Les recherches sur un vaccin doivent être intensifiées. Les services gouvernementaux doivent améliorer les voies de diagnostic de terrain et de laboratoire, ainsi que les méthodes et réseaux d’informations, la PPA étant une maladie à déclaration obligatoire.